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User Research?



Care



“

—Oxford Languages 

The watchful or protective 
attention, caution, concern, 
prudence, or regard.”



Human-
Centered 
Research

Humanity-
Centered        
Leadership 



The role of care in 
user research 

Care is the greatest 
superpower of user 
research

Leverage the 
power of care as 
a research leader



Think about a time when you cared deeply for the users you 
conducted research with.

#ar-general



How did you use your power 
of care with your users?
#ar-general



Think about a time when you cared deeply for the people 
you work with.

#ar-general



How did you use your power 
of care with your colleagues?
#ar-general



In both of these cases, 
how did you demonstrate 
Leadership?





Amazon Leadership Principles
Customer Obsession

Ownership

Invent and Simplify

Are Right, A Lot

Learn and Be Curious

Hire and Develop the Best

Insist on the Highest Standards

Think Big

Bias for Action

Frugality

Earn Trust

Dive Deep

Have Backbone; Disagree and Commit

Deliver Results



People



Daring leaders must care 
for and be connected to 
the people they lead.”

“

—Brené Brown, Dare to Lead



Insights

Impact
Users You



Your Team
Insights

Impact
Users You



Your Team
Insights

Impact
YouUsers Your Culture



Care is inclusive



Inclusive Research



www.having-it-all.org
IG: @redefininghavingitall











Treating inclusion as a 
benevolent mission 
increases the separation 
between people.” 

“

—Kat Holmes, Mismatch 



Inclusive Leadership



Leadership is about 
making other people 
better as a result of our 
presence in a way that 
lasts into our absence.” 

“

—Frances Frei, Harvard Business School 





How might we be more inclusive leaders?

1. Have I done everything I can, to embrace diversity?
2. Have I made room for different voices to be heard?
3. Have I made myself, even a little, uncomfortable by 

stepping outside of my comfort zone?



Care is inclusive

1. Celebrate Differences. Identify Commonalities.
2. Create opportunities for visibility for everyone. 
3. Challenge ourselves to get outside of what we know.



Care is authentic



Authentic  Research









Authentic Leadership



It’s about acknowledging that we 
are all people with lives and 
aspirations that extend beyond 
those related to our shared work.” 
—Kim Scott, Radical Candor 

“





To create opportunities that 
encourage our team to connect 
with each other as whole-hearted 
humans.





Twitter: @karann9 



IG: @pickofthepunch



IG:  @dohiedoh



Care is authentic

1. Seek real experiences.
2. Tell true stories.
3. Understand and connect with 

the whole person.



Care begins with you



Your Team
Insights

Impact
YouUsers Your Culture



Self-care is an ethical imperative.” “
—Vivianne Castillo, HmntyCntrd



Care for You

1. Show and share gratitude.
2. Find your unique superpowers.
3. Build your support squad.



Care



Care in Research and Leadership

Is 
Inclusive

Celebrate differences. 
Identify commonalities.
Create opportunities for 
visibility for everyone. 
Challenge ourselves to get 
outside of what we know.



Care in Research and Leadership

Is 
Inclusive

Is 
Authentic

Celebrate differences. 
Identify commonalities.
Create opportunities for 
visibility for everyone. 
Challenge ourselves to get 
outside of what we know.

Seek real experiences.
Tell true stories.
Understand and connect 
with the whole person.



Care in Research and Leadership

Is 
Inclusive

Is 
Authentic

Begins 
with you

Show and share gratitude.
Find your unique 
superpowers.
Build your support squad.

Celebrate differences. 
Identify commonalities.
Create opportunities for 
visibility for everyone. 
Challenge ourselves to get 
outside of what we know.

Seek real experiences.
Tell true stories.
Understand and connect 
with the whole person.



What are some principles of 
care you can apply to your 
work today?
#ar-general
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